After a month or two of brisk lighting* which, however w have been calculated to mystify his constituents did not, in obscure the clear conception we had formed of his designs, an the close of his first session, he threw oil* the mask and I ground against the administration by aiding Messrs. Calho well and Tyler in their attempts to iix upon the !Ye/u!ent tation of ha.ving been guilty uof a manifesi violation of the the Senate, a- flagrant usurpation of their constitutional p< a gross violation of the Const itution," in the negotiation of t with the Sublime Porte, a matter which has been heretofore?-
Agreeable, as this assault, was to (lie Mississippi Seiin<« belligerent spirit panted for act ive service, it did not ail'ord the satisfaction which he hoped to reap from the action of I upon my nomination as Minister to KnglamL There wen in the latter proceeding; such, for Instance, as the opening ail'ord for assaults upon the personal and private chantet intended victim., which rendered it a far more acceptable : his accusatory and aggressive spirit., the indulgence of \\biel were acquainted with him knew to be the ruling pa si on ol The scope for that indulgence, was materially enlarged by t! fnl abandonment by Holmes, of Maine, oft he resolution he b: for the appointment of a committee of investigation, on \ majority of the. Senate, would have found itself eon: (rained at least one sincere, friend, through \\hose aizvnev the iuae and practices of the. chairman and his associates mi<jht h detected and exposed—an abandonment, accompanied by a and unblushing reservation to each Senator to Mipplv his t Avilh such bits of scandal for exhibition in secret r-e->ion, as be*. (Consistent with his individual tasfe f<> gal her from soun own selection.
The action of the, Senate was postponed for several wee count, of Mr. PoindexierV; inability, from sickness, to attend ings; not because, the. majority stood in need of his vote. f< already been staled, they had :i convenient supernumarv in son of Senator Bibb, who agreed to be within call, if he > wanted to make a tic and thus compel the- Vice. President to his part of the, agreement, which the. Senator was to do 1: for, or against my confirmation, as the occasion might requ postponement was in deference to the. excess of his zeal an< tent of the contributions he was expected to make to the muss sations that were to be presented against the mmmuMv

